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Introduction: Rather than generating 1 transplant by directly donating to a candidate on the waitlist,

deceased donors (DDs) could achieve additional transplants by donating to a candidate in a kidney paired

donation (KPD) pool, thereby, initiating a chain that ends with a living donor (LD) donating to a candidate

on the waitlist. We model outcomes arising from various strategies that allow DDs to initiate KPD chains.

Methods: We base simulations on actual 2016 to 2017 US DD and waitlist data and use simulated KPD

pools to model DD-initiated KPD chains. We also consider methods to assess and overcome the primary

criticism of this approach, namely the potential to disadvantage blood type O-waitlisted candidates.

Results: Compared with shorter DD-initiated KPD chains, longer chains increase the number of KPD

transplants by up to 5% and reduce the number of DDs allocated to the KPD pool by 25%. These strategies

increase the overall number of blood type O transplants and make LDs available to candidates on the

waitlist. Restricting allocation of blood type O DDs to require ending KPD chains with LD blood type O

donations to the waitlist markedly reduces the number of KPD transplants achieved.

Conclusion: Allocating fewer than 3% of DD to initiate KPD chains could increase the number of kidney

transplants by up to 290 annually. Such use of DDs allows additional transplantation of highly sensitized

and blood type O KPD candidates. Collectively, patients of each blood type, including blood type O, would

benefit from the proposed strategies.
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K
PD circumvents incompatibilities between poten-
tial LD and their intended recipients.1–8 As in

Figure 1a, a KPD pool comprises pairs made up of
kidney transplant candidates and their associated
incompatible donor(s) and nondirected LDs who are
willing to donate a kidney to a not yet identified KPD
candidate. Transplants are done by chains or cycles
also as illustrated in Figure 1a. A chain is initiated by a
nondirected LD followed by a sequence of pairs, with
each LD donating to the candidate in the next pair,
except the donor in the last pair, who may become a
bridge donor and act as a nondirected donor for a
future chain or alternatively may donate to a candidate
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on the DD waitlist.9–12 In contrast, in a cycle, the donor
of the first pair donates to the candidate of the second
pair and so on until the cycle ends with the donor of
the last pair completing the cycle by giving to the
candidate of the first pair. Transplants are determined
via match runs that select nonoverlapping cycles and
chains consisting of possibly viable transplants.13,14 If a
selected transplant is shown to be nonviable, any
proposed cycle containing that transplant is also
nonviable and any chain containing that transplant
breaks at that point.15–18

Several authors have suggested using DDs to initiate
chains in a KPD pool as illustrated by Figure 1b.19–23

Wang et al.24 presented the first detailed simulation
study evaluating a simple strategy whereby fewer than
3% of DDs donate to a candidate in a KPD pool whose
incompatible donors would immediately donate to a
candidate on the DD waitlist, as illustrated by strategy
S1 in Figure 2. This strategy could increase the national
number of kidney transplants by hundreds per year. In
Kidney International Reports (2022) 7, 1278–1288
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Figure 1. Illustrations of a KPD program and DD-initiated chains. Simulated kidney transplantation candidates are indicated by gray shirts and
“C” labels and simulated LDs by black shirts with “D” labels. The donor indicated by the yellow shirt could provide a DD-chain–initiating kidney.
A circle with only one candidate is a candidate on the DD WL. A circle with only one LD is a nondirected donor. A circle with one candidate and
one donor is a pair in a KPD pool. An arrow indicates a possible transplant from the donor in the starting circle to the candidate in the ending
circle. (a) The left graph is an illustration of a KPD program. Kidney transplants in this simulated KPD pool may move forward with cycles,
chains, or a combination of cycles and chains. In this example, potential chains are 5 / 1, 5 / 1 / 2, 5 / 1 / 4, and 5 / 1 / 2 / 3.
Potential cycles are 1 / 4 / 1, 1 / 2 / 3 / 1, and 2 / 3 / 2. Assuming viability of all of the matches described, the optimal chains and
cycles without overlap that maximize the total number of transplants would be the cycle 2/ 3/ 2 plus the chain 5/ 1/ 4. The right graph
illustrates the usual donation of a DD kidney to a candidate on the WL. (b) An illustration of DD-initiated chains. Potential DD chains are
illustrated by solid arrows: DD / 2 / WL and DD / 2 / 3 / WL. Dotted arrows indicate other potential transplants within the KPD pool.
DD, deceased donor; KPD, kidney paired donation; LD, living donor; WL, waitlist.
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an accompanying editorial, Turgeon25 reviewed much
of the previous literature and called for an active dis-
cussion of the policy implications arising from potential
use of DD-chain–initiating kidneys (DD-CIKs), citing an
often stated concern that this approach could disad-
vantage blood type O candidates on the waitlist but not
in the KPD pool. One of our purposes in this article is to
evaluate this concern. We show an overall advantage
for blood type O candidates on the waitlist and reveal
only modest additional wait times for blood type O
candidates long on the waitlist but not in the KPD pool.

Following previous work in this field, 3 natural
questions are whether longer DD-initiated chains can:
Kidney International Reports (2022) 7, 1278–1288
(i) produce more transplants; (ii) reduce the number of
DD-CIKs; (iii) and balance the number of blood type O
DD-CIKs and LDs returning to the waitlist. In this
article, we evaluate more general approaches that
permit the DD-CIKs to create longer chains of various
lengths, as shown by strategies S2 to S4 in Figure 2. We
also investigate strategies that might improve access to
blood type O LDs for candidates on the waitlist, as
demonstrated by strategies S5 and S6 in Figure 2.

METHODS
This study uses data from the Scientific Registry of
Transplant Recipients, which includes information on
1279



Figure 2. Illustration of strategies for simulating DD-initiated chains. See the discussion in the “Methods” section for additional details. People
in gray shirts and with “C” labels are candidates in need of a kidney transplant. People in black shirts and with “D” labels are living donors.
People in yellow shirts with “D” labels are DDs. A circle with only one candidate is a candidate on DD kidney transplant waitlist. A circle with
only one living donor is a nondirected donor. A circle with one candidate and one donor is a pair in a KPD pool. An arrow indicates a negative
virtual crossmatch from the donor in the starting circle to the candidate in the ending circle. Dotted circles and arrows are optional pairs and
transplants in the strategy. Edges with ellipsis indicate one or more transplants in the chain. DD, deceased donor; DD-CIK, deceased donor
chain–initiating kidney; KPD, kidney paired donation.
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all DDs, waitlisted candidates, and transplant recipients
in the United States as submitted by the members of
the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network.
The Health Resources and Services Administration, an
agency of the US Department of Health and Human
Services, provides oversight to the activities of the
Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network and
Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients contractors.
The data used were on DDs and waitlisted candidates
from 2016 to 2017. Furthermore, the Alliance for Paired
Kidney Donation provided data on 2068 incompatible
candidate-donor pairs and 156 nondirected donors.

Each simulation begins with the creation of a
“mature” KPD pool, which, similar to most of real-
world KPD pools, has large proportions of highly
sensitized and/or blood type O candidates. The mature
1280
KPD pool is created as follows: pairs and nondirected
donors are sampled with replacement from the Alliance
for Paired Kidney Donation data and arrive at average
rates of 30 per month and 1 per month, respectively.
Match runs are simulated as if they were performed
every 30 days. Pairs and nondirected donors are
removed as they are transplanted or donated. This
process continues until the sum of the number of pairs,
nondirected donors and bridge donors, following a
match run is at least 400.

As described in Table 1, once the initial KPD pool is
constructed, pairs and nondirected donors join the KPD
pool at constant average rates. Untransplanted pairs
withdraw from the pool with a predesignated proba-
bility. Nondirected donors and bridge donors are
subject to unavailability and renege rates each time
Kidney International Reports (2022) 7, 1278–1288



Table 1. Simulation parameter specifications: parameter settings in
the simulations
Simulation setting parameter Parameter range

Initial pool size 400

Pair arrival rate (# per day) 2

Nondirected donor arrival rate (# per month) 0, 2, 5

Withdrawal probability (per day) 0.0005, 0.0015

Match run frequency (day) 5, 10

Pair/nondirected donor/bridge donor unavailability probability 0.1, 0.15

Nondirected donor/bridge donor renege probability 0.01

Delay time (day) 0, 30, 60, 90, 180

#, number.
In total, there are 120 distinct settings and 6 runs are performed at each setting.

Table 3. An outline of the match run rules in a simulated “mature”
KPD pool which are used in the simulations

Outline of the match run procedures

a Enumerate cycles and nondirected donor- or bridge donor-
initiated chains (segments) of length 3 or less.

b Select nonoverlapping cycles and chains so as to maximize the
expected number of transplants achieved.

c Apply the predesignated match failure rates to the selected cycles
and chains to identify all remaining viable potential transplants. Carry out a set of
viable nonoverlapping cycles and chains that maximizes the number of transplants.

d All pairs, nondirected donors or bridge donors, in the selected
cycles or chains are simulated to be “inactive, awaiting transplant” for 9 days, after
which untransplanted pairs and unutilized nondirected donors or bridge donors
return to the KPD pool.

e The living donors at the end of the chains carried out in step c
return to the KPD pool as bridge donors and participate in the next match run or
donate to a candidate on the deceased donor kidney waitlist.

KPD, kidney paired donation.
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they are called on to begin a new chain segment or
donate to the waitlist. Different delay times before a
candidate in a KPD pool becoming eligible to be allo-
cated a DD-CIK are evaluated.

A potential transplant from a donor to a candidate is
determined by a virtual crossmatch, which in these
simulations requires both identical ABO blood type and
human leukocyte antigen compatibility.1–4 Transplants
with a negative virtual crossmatch result may still be
nonviable based on a predesignated probability.
Table 2 gives the probability that a proposed transplant
is nonviable depending on the candidate’s calculated
panel-reactive antibodies (cPRAs).

LD transplants within the KPD pool are arranged
through regular match runs as in Wang et al.24 Briefly,
in these simulations, a match run generates virtual
transplants by selecting nonoverlapping cycles and
nondirected donor- or bridge donor-initiated chains of
length 3 or less. Details are given in Table 3

As in Wang et al.,24 we simulate a new allocation
category in the current DD kidney allocation system
that is inserted into the 21 to 35 Kidney Donor Profile
Index range just before local allocation. DDs arrive in
the actual sequence of DDs for the calendar years 2016
Table 2. Simulation parameter specifications: match failure rates
are considered in the simulations

cPRA level

Match failure rate

BLa
Living donor transplant

(BL D 0.1)
DD-CIK transplantb

(BL D 0.2)

75–100 0.5 0.6 0.7

50–74 0.35 0.45 0.55

25–49 0.2 0.3 0.4

0–24 0.05 0.15 0.25

BL, baseline; cPRA, calculated panel-reactive antibody; DD-CIK, deceased donor-
chain–initiating kidney.
aBaseline values are taken from Ashalgi et al.9
bException: BL þ 0.5 for a blood type A candidate with cPRA <75% and a blood type O
donor. This exception reflects the fact that such candidates may be unwilling to accept a
deceased donor when a living donor exchange will likely eventually be open to them.-
Include a baseline probability or rate that depends on cPRA plus an additional 0.1 for
living donor transplant offers or 0.2 for DD-CIK transplant offers.
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to 2017. Each eligible DD with a Kidney Donor Profile
Index between 21 and 35 donates at most 1 DD-CIK to
the KPD pool. A DD kidney is ineligible to be used as a
DD-CIK if in real life it was discarded, transplanted “en
bloc” or simultaneously with another organ, or trans-
planted to a candidate with medical urgency, a 0-ABDR
mismatch, a cPRA $98%, or of age under 18 years.
Eligible recipients of DD-CIKs are KPD candidates with
cPRA <98% who have participated in the KPD pool for
a specified “delay time” as described in Table 1.

Figure 2 describes the strategies, labeled S1 to S6,
that we consider. Strategy S1 is the simple “inþout”
strategy (S1) proposed in Wang et al.24 That approach
results in 2 kidney transplants with a donation by a DD
to a KPD candidate and that candidate’s paired LD to a
candidate on the waitlist. Strategies S2 to S4 extend
DD-CIK chains to various lengths beyond strategy S1.
In strategies S1 to S4, eligible candidates (and pairs) are
ranked by the blood type of their associated LDs based
on a precedence of O > B > A > AB, and a DD-CIK is
allocated to the top-ranked viable KPD candidate of the
same blood type as the DD. Ties are broken using the
point score from the current Organ Procurement and
Transplantation Network DD Kidney Allocation Sys-
tem.26 If the chain can be extended with a second KPD
transplant in strategies S2 to S4, viable options are
sorted in the same manner as the first transplant;
otherwise, the first LD donates to a candidate on the
waitlist. In strategy S2, the second LD, if any, imme-
diately donates to the waitlist. In strategies S3 and S4,
the second LD becomes a bridge donor and participates
in match runs in future KPD simulation. This bridge
donor or any subsequent bridge donor in this chain
will donate to the waitlist if that bridge donor remains
unutilized for an idle time limit of 30 (S3) or 90 (S4)
days. A shorter idle time limit results in an earlier
1281
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return of a transplant to the waitlist, whereas a longer
idle time limit increases the opportunity to find
transplants in the KPD pool, but with a higher risk of a
renege by a bridge donor.

A feature of strategies S1 to S4 is that many more
blood type O DDs donate to the KPD pool than blood
type O LDs donate to a candidate on the waitlist. To
address this imbalance, we considered adding a
constraint to strategies S1 to S4 to create S5, whereby
the DD-CIK chain concludes with a donation to the
waitlist whenever a blood type O LD is encountered. A
more aggressive version is strategy S6, in which a re-
striction is added to S1 and S2, whereby the blood type
of the LD returning to the waitlist must be ranked no
lower than the blood type of the DD-CIK with a pre-
cedence of blood type O > B > A > AB. For example,
in strategy S6, a blood type B DD-CIK must result in a
LD donation to a candidate on the waitlist of blood type
O or B. Thus, in strategy S6, we enumerate DD-CIK
chains of length one or two satisfying this restriction
and proceed with the best viable chain according to the
following rules: longer chains are better than shorter
chains; for two chains of the same length, the one with
the higher ranked blood type of the final LD is
preferred; for two chains of the same length and same
blood type of the final LD, the one with higher total
Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network DD
Kidney Allocation System point score of all involved
KPD candidates is preferred.

A daily simulation procedure for “KPD þ DD” and
“KPD only” is given in Table 4. In Tables 5 to 7, we
compare simulated numbers of transplants using DD-
CIKs (labeled as “KPD þ DD”) to those not using DD-
CIKs (identified as “KPD only”). Table 1 indicates
other parameters varied in the simulations. For each
combination of strategies and parameters, 6 replicates
are simulated.
Table 4. The entries in this table describe the steps taken each day
in the simulation of KPD only or KPD þ DD strategies

Simulated daily procedures

a Some pairs withdraw from KPD pool.

b New pairs and nondirected donors arrive in KPD pool.

c If method “KPD only” is adopted, skip this step. Otherwise, if a
DD is eligible to be a DD-CIK, assign one DD kidney to a KPD pair by one of the
strategies described in Figures 2, S1–S6.

d Remove transplanted KPD candidates from the KPD pool and
convert the living donor at the end of the DD-initiated chains to a bridge donor.

e When a match run is due, conduct one as in Table 3.

f Execute viable transplants selected in previous match runs and
return the untransplanted pairs, nondirected donors, and bridge donors to the KPD
pool.

g Allocate bridge donors to a DD candidate on the waitlist if the
bridge donor’s idle time surpasses a specified time limit.

DD, deceased donor; DD-CIK, deceased donor chain-initiating kidney; KPD, kidney
paired donation.
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RESULTS
Table 5 reports the total number of LD transplants
for candidates on the waitlist and LD and DD
transplants for candidates within the KPD pool for
both the “KPD only” and “KPD þ DD” approaches
and then presents differences in the final 2 columns.
Strategy S1 replicates the results reported in Wang
et al.24 and gives rise over two years to 536 addi-
tional transplants, including 52 additional blood type
O transplants. This can be compared with 582 addi-
tional transplants with strategy S3, which generates
the largest number of extra transplants. Because
strategy S4 has longer bridge donor idle time (90
days) leading to longer chains and more reneges, it
yields 11 fewer transplants than S3.

In strategy S1, 588 DD-CIKs of blood type O donate
to a blood type O candidate in a KPD pool. In addition,
142 LDs of blood type O donate to the waitlist. Similar
effects are seen in strategies S2 to S4 increasing the
number of transplants of blood type O candidates by 68
to 71. When compared with S1, strategies S3 and S4 use
fewer blood type O DD-CIKs, but also direct fewer
blood type O LDs to the waitlist.

Strategy S5 is identical to S4 except that a DD chain
stops when it encounters a blood type O LD. It aims to
increase blood type O LD donations to the waitlist, but
in this regard, it is only partially successful. Compared
with S4, S5 increases the overall number of blood type
O LD transplants of candidates on the waitlist but not
in the KPD pool from 18 to 193, but generates fewer
overall transplants, requires 157 more DD-CIKs, and
decreases the total additional blood type O transplants
from 71 to 59.

Strategy S6 requires that the blood type of the LD
returned to the waitlist be at least as favorable as the
blood type of the DD-CIK, which greatly restricts the
number of possible matches. Compared with “KPD
only,” S6 is the only strategy that increases the number
of blood type O kidneys offered to candidates on the
waitlist but not in the KPD pool. This increase occurs
because every DD-CIK of blood type O results in the
allocation of a LD of blood type O to a candidate on the
waitlist and some of the DD-CIKs of blood type other
than O also result in the offer of a LD of blood type O a
waitlisted candidate. Compared with strategy S4, S6
results in 477 to 498 fewer transplants over two years.
Therefore, although this approach assures that wai-
tlisted blood type O candidates with no LD are not
disadvantaged by DD-CIK chains, it also incurs a steep
penalty in overall transplants achieved. Note that,
when compared with strategies S1 to S4, strategy S6
substantially reduces the overall number of blood type
O kidney transplants that could be performed.
Kidney International Reports (2022) 7, 1278–1288



Table 5. Comparison of strategies to extend deceased donor chains
KPD only KPD D DD KPD D DD minus KPD only

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Method name
(see Figure 2) KPD cand tx

Living donor
to WLa KPD cand tx

Living donor
to WLa DD-CIK

Blood type O
DD-CIK

Blood type O living
donor to WL Extra total txb

Extra blood type
O txb

S1: in þ out 659 (12.60) 63 (2.10) 1202 (12.96) 776 (8.94) 719 (9.77) 588 (8.28) 142 (2.25) 536 (8.16) 52 (3.37)

S2: in þ 1 þ out 659 (12.58) 63 (2.09) 1237 (13.60) 695 (7.75) 635 (9.28) 546 (9.41) 100 (2.23) 574 (8.95) 68 (3.16)

S3: in þ 1 þ chain (30) 659 (12.59) 63 (2.09) 1254 (13.21) 605 (6.69) 554 (8.18) 481 (8.20) 28 (0.59) 582 (8.16) 71 (3.10)

S4: in þ 1 þ chain (90) 659 (12.59) 63 (2.09) 1261 (13.16) 570 (6.95) 538 (8.14) 471 (8.10) 18 (0.63) 571 (8.70) 71 (3.05)

S5: S4 þ blood type O end 659 (12.59) 63 (2.09) 1227 (13.26) 744 (7.95) 695 (9.00) 626 (9.38) 193 (2.74) 554 (8.20) 59 (3.24)

S6: S1 þ blood type match 659 (12.59) 63 (2.09) 732 (11.78) 248 (6.04) 185 (4.23) 116 (2.48) 134 (2.67) 73 (4.18) 66 (2.55)

S6: S2 þ blood type match 659 (12.59) 63 (2.09) 754 (11.65) 255 (5.72) 192 (3.97) 128 (2.27) 133 (2.21) 94 (3.92) 69 (2.47)

DD, deceased donor; DD-CIK, deceased donor chain-initiating kidney; cand, candidates; KPD, kidney paired donation; KPDP, kidney paired donation program; Tx, transplant; WL, waitlist.
aThese living donor transplants to the waitlist reflect donations by nondirected donors or bridge donors from the KPDP.
bThe extra total number of transplants in column 9 is obtained as fourth column plus fifth column minus sixth column minus second column minus third column. This follows because the
total number of transplants in the KPD only method is the second column plus the third column plus the actual number of deceased donor transplants in 2016 to 2017. In the “KPDþDD”
method, the total number of transplants is the fourth column plus the fifth column plus the actual number of deceased donor transplants in 2016 to 2017 minus the sixth column. Extra
blood type O transplants are obtained in a similar way, although not all data required for this calculation are included in this table.
For each strategy indicated in the first column, the next 7 columns report results for “KPD only” and “KPD þ DD” averaged over all other variables. The final two columns report the
average numbers of extra transplants and extra blood type O transplants achieved in “KPD þ DD” compared with “KPD only.”
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Table 6 gives detail on the distribution of length of
DD chains, which is the number of KPD pairs involved
in the DD chain. As shown in Figure 2, strategy S1 is
limited to a chain length of one by the conditions of the
simulation. Strategy S2 extends to a second transplant
approximately 41% of the time, whereas, S3 to S5 can
generate longer chains, with mean chain lengths of
1.73, 1.86, and 1.32, respectively.

Corresponding to each parameter value in Table 7 is
the average result of all simulations involving that
value across all strategies and other parameters. First, a
withdrawal probability of 0.0015/d (approximately
14% per 100 days) results on average in 45 (KPD only)
or 72 (KPD þ DD) fewer transplants over two years
compared with a withdrawal probability of 0.0005/d
(approximately 5% per 100 days). This is because the
higher departure rate results in a smaller KPD pool and
Table 6. Deceased donor chain length for different methods

Method name (see Figure 2)

Number of decease
transplants in

Length [ 1 Length [ 2 Length [ 3

S1: in þ out 719 (9.73)
719 (9.73)

— —

S2: in þ 1 þ out 375 (7.32)
375 (7.32)

260 (4.31)
520 (17.25)

—

S3: in þ 1 þ chain (30) 333 (6.96)
333 (6.96)

112 (2.01)
225 (8.05)

64 (1.22)
191 (11.00)

S4: in þ 1 þ chain (90) 327 (6.68)
327 (6.68)

82 (2.42)
164 (9.69)

64 (1.33)
192 (11.94)

S5: S4 þ blood type O end 547 (7.10)
547 (7.10)

101 (4.22)
202 (16.87)

29 (0.34)
88 (3.03)

S6: S1 þ blood type match 185 (4.22)
185 (4.22)

— —

S6: S2 þ blood type match 125 (4.03)
125 (4.03)

67 (0.97)
133 (3.86)

—

KPD, kidney paired donation.
For each method indicated in the first column, the next 7 columns report the number of decea
averaged over all other parameters. Note that deceased donor chain length is defined as th
numbers in parentheses are standard errors.
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fewer transplant opportunities. Second, when the
nondirected donor arrival rate increases from 0 to 60
per year, the average total number of transplants in the
KPD pool and waitlist over two years increases by 196
for the KPD only method, but only by 113 for the
“KPD þ DD” method. In addition, in the “KPD þ DD”
method, the number of DD-CIKs is reduced by 74, as
the 120 nondirected donors substitute for some of the
DD-CIKs. Third, higher match run frequency (every 5
days instead of 10 days) has little effect on the simu-
lation results. Last, lengthening the delay time (from
0 to 180 days) reduces the total number of transplants
for the “KPD þ DD” methods by 196 and the number
of DD-CIKs by 489. Intuitively, the longer delay time
results in pairs participating in more KPD match runs,
so fewer pairs are eligible to receive DD-CIKs because of
withdrawal or transplantation. More than 75% of the
d donor chains of different lengths and number of
deceased donor chains of different lengths

Length [ 4 Length [ 5 Length ‡6 Total

— — — 719 (9.73)
719 (9.73)

— — — 635 (9.43)
895 (12.7)

28 (0.66)
113 (10.53)

11 (0.34)
54 (8.42)

6 (0.54)
41 (3.79)

554 (8.13)
957 (11.14)

32 (0.52)
127 (8.37)

16 (0.37)
82 (9.35)

16 (0.49)
110 (3.80)

538 (8.09)
1003 (9.74)

11 (0.37)
45 (5.84)

4 (0.23)
22 (5.77)

2 (0.37)
16 (2.41)

695 (9.14)
919 (10.39)

— — — 185 (4.22)
185 (4.22)

— — — 192 (4.00)
258 (4.19)

sed donor chains of various lengths and the number of transplants to KPD candidates,
e number of KPD transplants involved excluding the final donation to the waitlist. The
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Table 7. Average of simulation results from strategies S1 to S5
KPD only KPD D DD KPD D DD minus KPD only

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Parameter Value KPD cand tx
Living donor

to WL KPD cand tx
Living donor

to WL DD-CIK
Blood type
O DD-CIK

Blood type
O living donor

to WL Extra total txa
Extra blood
type O txa

Withdrawal probability
(per day)

0.0005 681 (12.32) 64 (2.06) 1265 (13.69) 731 (7.70) 679 (8.90) 586 (8.83) 128 (1.81) 572 (8.01) 60 (3.24)
0.0015 637 (12.88) 63 (2.13) 1192 (12.81) 688 (7.90) 635 (9.08) 548 (8.83) 119 (1.64) 545 (8.77) 61 (3.42)

Nondirected donor arrivals
(# per year)

0 606 (12.80) 21 (1.88) 1222 (13.29) 700 (7.14) 693 (7.96) 593 (7.82) 128 (2.23) 602 (6.75) 63 (3.55)
24 663 (13.19) 55 (3.15) 1228 (12.58) 703 (8.08) 658 (9.64) 570 (9.46) 124 (1.71) 556 (10.01) 60 (3.29)
60 709 (12.22) 114 (2.58) 1236 (14.07) 725 (8.50) 619 (10.05) 539 (9.45) 120 (1.33) 518 (9.25) 60 (3.38)

Match run frequency (day) 5 661 (12.28) 63 (2.05) 1229 (13.23) 703 (7.82) 651 (9.04) 563 (8.78) 120 (1.65) 557 (8.02) 60 (3.17)
10 657 (12.92) 64 (2.14) 1228 (13.23) 715 (7.73) 662 (8.89) 571 (8.81) 127 (1.79) 560 (8.69) 62 (3.31)

Delay time (day) 0 659 (12.59) 63 (2.10) 1316 (14.69) 998 (8.20) 948 (9.08) 738 (10.23) 226 (3.55) 644 (10.09) 74 (3.71)
30 659 (12.60) 63 (2.09) 1271 (14.56) 739 (9.83) 687 (11.06) 605 (11.18) 128 (1.68) 600 (9.71) 68 (3.33)
60 659 (12.58) 63 (2.10) 1236 (13.43) 672 (9.27) 619 (10.36) 556 (9.34) 106 (2.28) 566 (8.74) 61 (3.31)
90 659 (12.59) 63 (2.09) 1203 (12.94) 624 (8.65) 570 (9.72) 517 (8.57) 92 (2.44) 534 (8.15) 57 (3.26)

180 659 (12.59) 63 (2.09) 1115 (11.04) 514 (5.96) 459 (7.31) 421 (6.98) 67 (1.58) 448 (5.67) 45 (2.76)

#, number; DD, deceased donor; DD-CIK, deceased donor chain-initiating kidney; cand, candidate; KPD, kidney paired donation; Tx, transplant; WL, waitlist.
aThe extra total number of transplants in column 9 is obtained as the fifth column plus the sixth column minus the third column minus the fourth column minus the seventh column. This
follows because the total number of transplants in the KPD-only method is the third column plus the fourth column plus the actual number of deceased donor transplants in 2016 to 2017.
In the “KPD þ DD” method, the total number of transplants is the fifth column plus the sixth column plus the actual number of deceased donor transplants in 2016 to 2017 minus the
seventh column. Extra blood type O transplants are obtained in a similar way, although not all data required for this calculation are included in this table.
For each fixed parameter value as indicated in the first two columns, the next 7 columns report average results for “KPD only” and “KPD þ DD” (except strategy S6). The final two
columns report the average numbers of extra transplants and extra blood type O transplants achieved in “KPD þ DD” compared with “KPD only.”
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reduction in number of transplants resulting from
lengthening delay time occurs in the first year, whereas
the reduction in DD-CIKs is more evenly distributed
over the two years. When compared with no delay in
Figure 3. The graphs show the distribution of cPRA and BT of donor-candi
are fixed as described in the top two rows and pairs in three cPRA catego
are indicated by colors and those of candidates in pairs by shades. Pairs w
chain-initiating deceased donor kidneys in these simulations. BT, blood ty
KPD, kidney paired donation.
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eligibility for DD-CIK, delay times of 30 or 60 days or
more limit the number of DD-CIKs used, albeit at the
price of substantial penalties in the total number of
extra transplant performed.
date pairs in a KPD pool over two years. In each column, parameters
ries define the three graphs in each column. BTs of donors in pairs
ith cPRA $98% are omitted because they are not eligible to receive
pe; cPRA, calculated panel-reactive antibody; DD, deceased donor;
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Figure 4. The probability that a candidate in the KPD pool is transplanted by a time point since arrival in the KPD pool. The nondirected donor
arrival rate is 2 per month, withdrawal probability is 0.0005, match run frequency is every 10 days, pair/nondirected donor/bridge donor un-
availability probability is 0.1, and delay time is 90 days. With the parameters at the top of each column and cPRA group specifying the rows,
graphs are given for 3 blood type categories of pairs. Pairs with cPRA $98% are omitted because in these simulations they are not eligible to
receive DD-CIKs. BT, blood type; cPRA, calculated panel-reactive antibody; DD, deceased donor; DD-CIK, deceased donor chain-initiating
kidney; KPD, kidney paired donation.
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Figure 3 displays the distribution of cPRA and
candidate/donor blood type in the KPD pool over time.
In “KPD only,” almost all pairs with a candidate
cPRA <80% are blood type incompatible (indicated by
the paler shades) and most of these blood type incom-
patible pairs are blood type O candidates with a blood
type A donor (identified by the pale blue coloring). In
contrast, as candidate cPRA increases, the frequency of
sensitized blood type compatible pairs increases. For
each cPRA group, donor-candidate blood type combi-
nations reach a steady state in strategies S1 to S5,
whereas in S6, the number of pairs with a blood type O
candidate and blood type A, B, or AB donor increases
over time. Strategy S6 prevents blood type incompat-
ible pairs from participating in DD-initiated chains,
unless a blood type compatible but not identical pair is
also in the chain.

For pairs of varying cPRAs and blood types, Figure 4
shows the probability that a candidate in the KPD pool
Kidney International Reports (2022) 7, 1278–1288
is transplanted as a function of time since arrival to the
pool. In “KPD only,” the probability of transplant is
lower for blood type incompatible pairs than for blood
type compatible or identical pairs. S4 and S5 both
efficiently transplant blood type incompatible pairs
and substantially reduce their disadvantage seen in
KPD only. The blood type requirements in S6 greatly
reduce the number of transplants to blood type
incompatible pairs.
DISCUSSION
Kidney paired exchange enables more transplants to be
accomplished and could grow even more if DD kidneys
were used to stimulate chain formation. However, some
ethicists have criticized this proposal because they
worry that waitlisted patients, particularly those with
blood type O, will be disadvantaged. Our simulations
evaluate this criticism, and we find that DD-initiated
1285
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chains actually increase the overall number of trans-
plants for blood type O patients on the waiting list—
some of whom are concomitantly in a KPD pool.

All proposed strategies S1 to S6 are designed with a
view to ease of implementation, and in each case, fewer
than 3% of the total national number of DD kidneys are
allocated to the KPD pool. Strategies S1 and S2 require
only a relatively quick settlement of exchanges. For the
longer DD-CIK chains (strategies S3–S6), the LD
remaining after the second transplant becomes a bridge
donor and can potentially begin a new chain through
participation in future match runs along with other
nondirected donors and bridge donors. Thus, bridge
donors resulting from extended chains only need to be
monitored for an idle time. When a predetermined idle
time limit is exceeded, the bridge donor donates to the
waitlist.

Our current microsimulation model only simulates
the activity within the KPD pool and does not follow in
detail effects on specific waitlisted candidates. A more
comprehensive model, currently under development,
would also simulate the effects of policy changes on
candidates on the waitlist, including those with blood
type O, minorities, or members of other candidate
groups.

Candidates of all blood types benefit from the pro-
posed policies; however, we expect that there could be
some disadvantage to blood type O patients with no LD
who have been long on the waitlist, many of whom will
have high cPRA of 80% to 97%, as discussed in Tur-
geon23,25 and in earlier assessments of list exchange
contexts.27–29 Evaluating the degree of such potential
disadvantage is important in examining the ethical is-
sues involved. One way to measure the possible
disadvantage because of implementation of these pol-
icies is based on the change in the waiting time dis-
tribution for a randomly chosen candidate, from a
given group of candidates. A simple calculation can
give insight for the estimated proportional effect on the
mean additional waiting time for a compatible kidney
of a hypothetical randomly selected blood type O
candidate with substantial accrued waiting time, and
with a given cPRA of 95% (say). The average addi-
tional waiting time depends on the size of the candi-
date’s “local area.”

The local area for organ allocation priority was
previously defined as corresponding to the boundaries
of the Donor Service Area in which the kidney was
recovered and is more recently defined as the collection
of transplant facilities within 250 nautical miles of the
donor hospital.26 We assume that the local area of the
random candidate of interest generates 2% of the na-
tional pool of DDs. We compare the expected number
of blood type O donors arriving in the local area in one
1286
year, with which the candidate would have a negative
virtual crossmatch under the current kidney allocation
system and under strategies S1 to S4.

There are approximately 16,000 kidney-alone DD
transplants performed in the United States each year.30

Of these, 20% are judged to be the kidneys with the
highest potential for long-term graft function and are
allocated to candidates with the longest expected post-
transplant survival, which would not include this
candidate. Of the remaining organs, 44% are blood
type O, and approximately 15% of those are allocated
to a 0-ABDR mismatch with a waitlisted candidate or
match a cPRA $98% candidate.31 There are then
approximately 4800 blood type O kidneys left for
allocation at the local level, and strategies S1 to S4
reduce the number of blood type O kidney offers to the
waitlist by approximately 225 (Table 5), leaving 4575
blood type O kidneys. Because this candidate has a
cPRA of 95% and comes from a local area that gener-
ates 2% of the DDs, there are 4800 � 0.05 � 0.02 ¼ 4.8
kidneys per year on average that arrive at this local
area under the current allocation system and are
virtually compatible with the candidate. Under strate-
gies S1 to S4, there would be 4575 � 0.05 � 0.02 ¼ 4.6
such kidneys.

The candidate’s expected average additional waiting
time to the next compatible kidney is 365/4.8 ¼ 76
days under current policies and 79.3 days under stra-
tegies S1 to S4. Thus, there is an increase in the average
additional waiting time to the next virtually compatible
DD kidney of approximately 3.3 days (or 4.3%). There
is, of course, an additional chance that when such a
donor arrives, a positive laboratory crossmatch result
or other issues may prevent the candidate from
receiving the transplant. With different cPRA and
different local area size, the disadvantage could be
more or less, but always there is a 4.3% increase in
average waiting time. This approximation could be
verified through simulation in an extended micro-
simulation model that includes the waitlist. This is a
relatively small disadvantage compared with the extra
blood type O transplants overall, which would suggest
an advantage for all blood type O candidates over the
long run.

Another concern is that DD-CIKs prioritize KPD pool
candidates with an associated LD.23,25 Such candidates
tend to be White and to come from higher socioeco-
nomic groups, and this additional benefit is perhaps at
the expense of someone less advantaged. Nevertheless,
by reducing somewhat the pressure on the waitlist,
DD-CIKs may tend to advantage most waitlist candi-
dates regardless of participation in the KPD pool or not.
Moreover, the final LDs of DD chains might be used to
help address equity issues by donation to a child or a
Kidney International Reports (2022) 7, 1278–1288
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minority waitlist candidate. A more comprehensive
microsimulation would allow assessment of these
important equity issues and ideas.

There are some potential weaknesses of these
simulations and results. We use a finite set of donors
and candidates from a KPD pool in the simulations,
and this will not completely cover the diversity that
arises in a real-world application. We have also done
many simulations creating donors by drawing human
leukocyte antigens from the National Marrow Donor
Program database,32 conditional on the sex and race
of the selected donor. These simulations have led
invariably to similar results. The results that we
obtain are specific to the US transplant system, and
generalization to other countries should be done with
care. In the United States, there are many operating
KPD programs. The approach in strategies S1 or S2
would easily extend to this situation, but S3 and S4
would work less well if confined to smaller local KPD
pools, and the expected number of additional trans-
plants obtained through these more general ap-
proaches would be reduced.

In conclusion, this study simulates the use of DD-
CIKs and suggests several new strategies that can
further increase the total number of kidney trans-
plants, the number of blood type O transplants, the
number of transplants from within the KPD pool,
and the number of transplants for candidates on the
DD waitlist. These strategies would also make
available LD kidneys to candidates who are wai-
tlisted for DD transplantation, but who otherwise
are without such access. These strategies follow
established practices of providing access to kidney
transplantation ahead of local allocation for some
categories of candidates, but unlike these existing
priorities (multiorgan transplants involving a kid-
ney, 0-ABDR mismatch between the donor and
recipient, pediatric patients, cPRA $98%), the use
of DD-CIKs would increase the overall number of
transplants.
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